
Link to
Recording

Section
Label Intro Verse 1

Pre-
chorus Chorus Instrumental

Section Start
Time 0:00 0:11 0:30 0:49 0:54 0:58 1:03 1:06 1:09 1:15 1:18 1:20 1:28 1:31 1:33 1:40
Measures
per Section 9 15 15 4 4 5 3 3 3 5 3 3 7 3 3 5
Meter
(divisions) 7
Tempo
(beats per
min) 100
Piano Synth
Drum Synth
Lead Vocals
Synth 1
Synth 2
Synth 3

"Roses" by Chainsmokers Tessa Hansen

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FyASdjZE0R0

Use the 'Insert comment' feature to add additional information to any cell to add information you'd like to share about a
particular timbre or section where it occurs in the song.
Add or modify rows and columns to better reflect your chosen song.
See a model for your
analysis here:

Sledghammer
Analysis

Air Traffic
Analysis

Notes/Descri
ption:

I realized this song was very difficult after I was pretty far in. The spreadsheet would not let me go farther,
so I was not able to complete the entire song. Mine was very different than a typical song because it is in
the EDM genre, and therefore, uses a lot of synthesizers that change every second. I have probably
listened to this song over 50 times in my life, and I have picked up on a lot more sounds throughout the
entire song. Although it was challenging to try to name the insturments/synths, it helped me better
understand the complexity of the enginering of EDM music. I'm sure my synth locations are off a little, but I
did my best to place every sound that I heard in the right place. Lastly, I don't think there is an exact meter
for this song, because it could be heard in so many different ways- I tried to find ther pattern and see how
many times it was repeated. I think this task overall definitely takes some practice to get more accurate
results.

Notes/Descri
ption:

http://musedlab.org
Andrew Taggart
Chainsmokers
Chainsmokers


